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Yousee tv guide app

Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. YouSee Tv &amp; Movies - The best entertainment in one placeWith the YouSee Tv &amp; Movies app you can watch TV, movies and tv shows on your smartphone or tablet - we give you access to hours of entertainment wherever you want and whenever you want. The app brings together your TV
channels, many movies and series and Denmark's largest children's universe. YouSee Tv &amp; Film gives you access to:- Live TV - take your TV channels with you everywhere and watch TV whenever and where it suits you- Restart - restart your favorite shows, if you didn't get the start with the tv archive - go to tv archive with thousands of new shows
every week- Movies and series - unlimited access to many movies and series for the whole family with new titles every week- Children's Universe - hours of movies and series for both the big and small offline entertainment - selected children's movies and series can be viewed without being connected to the InternetAs a TDC customer, you can now use
YouSee Tv &amp; Movies - use your current TDC login. September 23, 2020 Version 7.11.1 We have prepared YouSee Tv &amp; Film for the fall. We fixed some minor errors and made some graphic improvements. Love everything about YouSee  Hello mkgfguggTak for your good review. I am so happy to read that you have a great experience with our
app. Regards Michael Goes into error and says there was an error, try again later. In addition, TV2 can only be seen at the broadband address, which we were promised could be seen everywhere when we bought abn. Has the big package with the old TDC home trio. So have 2x internet, 2x mobile and TV with you. But don't know how much longer.
Everything is up to date and has tried to turn off and do everything the service line says. But they say it has to be the app again. Unfortunately, we do not have the rights to show TV2 anywhere but on YouSee broadband. But the rights can be purchased for 5 dkk a month - you can read more about this here: kind regards Caroline The last week it is often that
when I start something on my phone the movie is underway, but there is a black screen ??? Hi Am367Taken to your review. It certainly doesn't sound good if it shows black screen. I would suggest you write to us kundeservice@blockbuster.dk with your username, as well as maps about the case. Then we'll follow it up. GreetingÖzcan Developer Website App
Support Privacy Kodi (formerly XBMC) is a free and open source media player program developed by XBMC/Kodi Foundation, a non-profit technology consortium. Kodi is available for multiple operating systems and hardware platforms, with a 10-foot user interface for use with TV and remote controls. It allows users to play and view most videos, music,
podcasts and other digital media files from local network storage media and the Internet. On this page we show you how to use the GUIDE and the exciting TV archive. When watching a show, you can easily enter our TV guide and our archive. If you press the GUIDE button once on the remote control, you can see information about what's being broadcast
now and what the next broadcast is at the bottom of the page. If you use the arrow key on the left, you can see the programs that have just been sent. If you select the channel logo instead and use the up or down arrows, you can get the same overview for other channels. If you press the GUIDE again on the remote control, you will get the full GUIDE. You'll
get an overview of what's being broadcast right now on all your channels. And you can again see what is being sent next and what has just been sent. When you're on a broadcast, you can mark it as a favorite. To do this, press the green button on the remote control. Then you can always find the broadcast under My Page as long as it's in the archive. You
can also easily record your favorite programs if you're not at home when they're sent. When you are on a broadcast, just click the record button on the remote control. To record all upcoming programmes in a series, press the remote control twice. If you don't want to record the broadcast anyway, press the button until the red selection disappears again. If you
have a multi-room TV box, please note that your recordings will be placed locally on the TV box you are planning the recording on. To see a broadcast from the archive, just go left with the arrow key and press OK after you find the program you want to see. On the next page, you can: Play the broadcast by clicking the playback icon. Favorite select the
broadcast by clicking on the heart. Read a brief description of the broadcast. Get an overview of previously viewed sections and upcoming sections. YouSee Tv &amp; Movies is available on TV boxes with Android TV or TV screens with Android TV operating system (for example, Sony or Philips). Then you have an Android TV, such as your holiday home,
and you can watch all your TV channels and movies and shows included in your TV subscription. Go to Google Play on Android TV. Here you need to search YouSee, and then select the YouSee Tv &amp; Movie app and install it. Then open the app and log in. You log in with your YouSee login. If you don't know your YouSee login, you can find it here. Enter
your user name and tap Next. Then enter the password and tap next again. Tap Log in and you'll be up and running.  On the left side of the app you will find the menu of menu items you know from our TV boxes. To find the menu, press the back button on the remote control or by navigating until the with the arrow keys. The app has some limitations compared
to the YouSee TV box. We've gathered some questions about the Android TV app here: If you're a TV customer with a TV via the antenna connector, there's no longer a subscription TV box requirement to use the Android TV app. If you are a TV customer and receive a TV via the telephone jack or via fiber, a TV box is always included in your subscription. At
a minimum, you must have a TV subscription from YouSee, as well as a stable Internet connection. We recommend at least 20 Mbit Internet connection. You can install YouSee Tv &amp; Movies up most devices with Android TV 5.0 or later. You can't install the app in a YouSee TV box You'll need your yousee login to sign in to the app. If you have multiple
logins, you can use the YouSee sign-in associated with your TV subscription. If you're not sure which YouSee login you need or have forgotten your password, find help here. The video quality is up to 4.5 Mbit/s, and the sound is 5.1 surround on most series. Otherwise, there is stereo sound on the rest of the content. Devices with Android TV 5.0 or later are
supported. Among others Nvidia Shield TV 2015/2017, Xiaomi Mi Box 3 International, Nexus Player, Sony TV with Android and Philips TV with Android. YouSee Tv &amp; Movies for Android TV is not the same as the YouSee TV box. There will be features that are not in the Android Tv app. We suggest that you set it to update automatically. Then you are
always sure to have the latest version. Yes, TCL smart TVs and Thomson aren't supported Start finding the movie or series you want to watch. Then tap the three-dot icon to the right of the control panel. Now you can select the subtitles you want to use. For example, select Danish (foreign language) or Danish (hearing impaired). Under TV, you'll get an
overview of everything that's broadcast on TV, what's being broadcast right now, and what's about to be broadcast.  To watch the programmes being broadcast right now, tap GUIDE. Here are all the TV channels that are in the TV package. On the front page of the tv you will find the entrance to all the programs that are part of the TV archive.  The TV archive
is programs that have been broadcast but still have access to. Live TV at Plex brings an exciting collection of free live TV channels you can watch – anywhere in the world anytime. And best of all, it requires no tuner hardware or antenna! Great ad-supported content across a wide variety of genres is just a click or tap away. Customize the channel guide so
you just see what you're interested in and enjoy channel surfing happiness! Related page: FAQ - Free Live TV Streaming on Plex Supported Apps Following Plex Player Apps Can Access Live TV on Plex Content: Amazon Fire Android mobile Android TV Apple TV Chromecast iOS macOS (desktop) Plex Web App (v4.38.2 or later) Roku Windows (desktop)
We will continue to work to bring support to our other apps, too. Navigation By default, the Live TV source (on Plex) appears in the app's sidebar/navigation bar. Just select that source to access free, streaming content from Plex. Customize your channel selection You can customize the channel guide by changing the order or channels, hiding channels where
you're not interested in, and choosing to show the last three channels at the top of the guide. The exact way to customize the guide may vary slightly depending on the specific platform, but the overall approach is similar. You will usually start it under the ... menu either from the sidebar element or at the top of the guide. For example, to customize the channel
guide in Plex Web App, select ... next to Live TV on Plex, and then select Customize. Select the same menu in the upper-right corner of tv and mobile platforms, and then select Manage channels. Channels can be rearranged by dragging (web, mobile) or selecting the move indicator (TV platforms). You can also choose whether a specific channel is visible or
hidden (the eye indicator). Enable/disable access You can check if the Live TV source (on Plex) is available for your account at all. Parents or administrators of a Plex Home can also check whether it's available to managed users they've created. Open the web app when you're signed in to your Plex account Under the user menu in the top right corner, select
Account Select online media sources under account settings Edit the desired web source You can choose from the available options: Enabled – The administrator account as well as all managed users and accounts with preset profiles can access the content Disabled - Neither the administrator account nor any managed users or accounts with preset profiles
can access the content Disabled for managed users - The Administrator can access the content, but no managed users or accounts with preset profiles can access the Related page: Managed Users Related page: Plex Home Was this article helpful? You have already provided feedback for this article, thank you for helping us improve our articles. Thank you
for helping us improve our articles. Thank you for helping us improve our articles! We'll take it from here. You have already provided feedback for this article, please. Looks like you've already left that comment. To vote if this article was helpful, please log in with your plex account. Account.
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